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Club 252VColumnists i

Shown above are Dr. A. G. Bailey, Dean of Arts and Dr Desmond 
Pacey, Head of English. They are examining some of the Carman 
relics given to UNB by Lome Pierce, ibis literary executor.

Some of Biles Carman came home Friday to rest in a quiet room at 
the University of New Brunswick among a collection of Canadiana 

■ given to the university by his friend, Rufus Hatheway.
They were not large or valuable things in the monetary sense that 

the university proudly received to commemoration of one of Ita out
standing sons, but the small and Intimate things that a man carries 
in his pocket and toys with In nig hands.

Lome Pierce, literary executive of the late Canadian poet and 
journalist and a friend of Bliss Carman during his lifetime sent the 
relics down to Fredericton, where their owner was born In 1861, where 
he graduated from UNB in 1881 and where he received the honourary 
degree of Doctor of Laws in 1906.

They lay on the table in an up
stairs room of the Bonar Law- 
Bennett Library yesterday after
noon a smooth, straight walking 
stick, badly scuffed around the tip 
and bound around with a coll of 
tarnished copper wire, obviously a 
veteran of countless walks polish
ed with constant handling and a 
useful, not an ornamental thing: a 
large-sized
fountain pen, dull maroon in color, 
with the initials "B.C.” in faded 
gold and a broad gold nib, much 
the worse for wear, 
pen which was used in much of 
Bliss Carman's later work.

A small, empty calling-card case 
is not very much worn, and bears 
his full name on an inside flap in 
gold stamping, and a leather- 
covered address and appointment 
book with stamped figures on its 
front cover ; it is stamped on the 
back, "Made in Italy".

The little book inside the cover 
is filled with notations and addres
ses including a brief note “Hathe
way luncheon Sunday" in obvious 
reference to his friend Rufus, amid 
whose gifts his relics now rest.

A tarnished finger ring in silver 
was known as the "three Flappers 
and was invariably upon his hand.
The 1% inch design on its front is 
in green enamel and closely re
sembles a rear-view of three girls 
In Dutch national dress, with wide- 
sklrts end sun bonnets.

Last In the collection of Car
man items Is a small vestpocket 
edlton, leather-bound of a book en
titled "The Pilgrim's Script"—a 
collection of epigrams and quips 
collected from “The Ordeal of Rlc- 
chard Feveral".

Carman carried this book with 
him for years, in much the same 
manner that some people carry
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Regent Street FrederictonWhy WUSC im m m
W.U.S.C. was reorganized on the UNB campus this year 

because a small group of students believe in its ideals. Handi
capped by lack of numbers, these students are now participa
ting in a program which they believe is a privilege for the 
UNB students.

Material needs are threatening the life and growth of 
the university community in many areas of the world. But, 
W.U.S.C.’s objective is not merely supplying material relief, 
il is to combine material assistance with shared responsibilty, 
understanding and knowledge in such a way that the univer
sities function as real centres of constructive national and in
ternational life.

When most of the world is in dire need are we, as university 
students, going to let our fellow men suffer? How easy it is to 
forget that the students in Asian and European universities suffer 
from malnutrition or T.B.! Tens of thousands of students are with
out homes, are ill-clothed and ill-fed. Robbed of a future by war, 
political strife, economic crisis or natural disaster, and with a past 
they yearn to forget, it would be hardly surprising if they, in their 
misery, succumbed to the misery of their lot. We cannot remain 
insensitive and inactive to their needs, and it is on their behalf that 
W.U.S.C. appeals for help. It is a privilege to help—a privilege to 
help our fellow student, our fellow man. The fulfillment of W.U. 
S.C.'s programme requires the undivided support and active co
operation of every student, for if this vast human task is to be 
carried out, then its impulse must come from a deepening sense of 
solidarity in the student community around the world and expressed 
in terms of mutual service.

Over a thousand million people today live in conditions of 
squallor, hunger, disease, starvation, illiteracy and premature death. 
In south east Asia, there are some five hundred and seventy million 
people, who must work hard and die young. Their average annual 
income is $70.00 compared with $1500 in North America. Their 
average food consumption is well under 2000 calories per day com
pared wth over 3000 calories in Canada. The proportion of babies 
who die during their first year is more than three times as high as 
in Canada, and the average expectation of life is less than 30 
years. 80% of the people arc illiterate. Is it not time that we awoke 
to the facts and helped these people?

What are you going to do about it? Not much, you may 
say. You may he one small insignificant student without vast 
financial resources but there is much you can do. You can 
get behind the present campaign of your local WUSC organi
zation and push ! You can aid materially with your dimes, 
quarters and dollars. Help an Indian student whose diet is 
only 1,900 calories, as compared with the basic minimum of 
2.000 recommended by nutritionists.

Don’t think these students do not help themselves. In 
Japan, where the incidence of TB among students is 10 times 
as high as in Canada, Japanese students have, by their own 
labour, Imilt the foundations for a student sanatorium, and 
WUSC is raising funds for X-ray equipment and drugs.

Tiiis week, it is your privilege to help the students of the 
world. Is it not our obligation and privilege as students wrho 
“have” to give to those who “have not”. Let us see you this 
week pushing the WUSC Campaign.
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:Every Occasion Warrants 
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around copies of the New Testa
ment. It was privately printed in 
1903 for the Scott-Thaw Company, 
New York.

Bliss Carman was born In Fred
ericton, February 15, 1861 and died 
June 8, 1929. He was educated at 
the University of New Brunswick, 
Edinburgh University and Harvard 
and became an outstanding journ
alist and editor.

Beat known for his poetry, It 
Is not generally known that with 
the aid of an associate, he was re
sponsible for the publication of the 
edition of what are now known as 
"pocket books”.
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"Ideal"Waterman

Herby'sVISIT
This is the

I Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

lndi?n Floods 
Are Disastrous RADIOS — TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE

LAMPS — Electrical Appliances of all kinds — ELECTRIC WIRING
RADIO AND 

ELECTRIC 
Dial *449

Recent Indian floods have claim
ed many student victims, says a re
cent bulletin of the Canadian 
World University Service, 
colleges, including two large medi
cal colleges, are in the affected 
areas which cover parts of Upper 
Assam, West Bengal, and Upper 
Pradesh.

Over 17.000 square miles have 
been inundated in the North Wes
tern districts of India. The WUS 
Bulletin says that as many as 
10,000 students may be affected 
by the floods and the emergency 
conditions that have resulted.

The World University Service 
has issued an appeal for aid to 
help these students.

GREENE’S
Cor. Carleton and KingNine

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT 402 Queen SL Phone 4451

602 Queen St. Phone 3142

Fine Food 361 Regent SL Phone 4311

Courteous Service

MONTE CARLO 
NIGHT

Q

Phone 7381 PRESCRIPTIONS73 Carleton St.

CAMPUS
O-ORDINATOR’S
ORNER

★ ★
SPORTING GOCPS

STORENEILL'SThe Purpose of the Campus Co-ordinator is to 
keep special club and social activities from clash
ing, act as mediator among campus organizations, 
and to keep the student body informed of new 
clubs and societies.

If you would like your society to appear in this 
column, or should you plan a special event, please 
phone Bill Reddin at 7036.
SPECIAL EVENTS
FEBRUARY 18—MONTE CARLO 
FEBRUARY 26_TRI SERVICE DANCE 
MARCH 9-11—RED AND BLACK 
MARCH 11-12—MODEL PARLIAMENT 
MARCH 18—CON
REGULAR EVENTS

SUNDAY—Canterbury Club—Cathedral 
SUNDAY—Student Chrlstain Movement—St. Annes 
SUNDAY—Newman Club—St. Dunatana 
SUNDAY—Film Club—Memorial Hall 
SUNDAY—Musicale—Art Centre 
SUNDAY—Brunswlckan—Hut “R”
MONDAY—Forestry Association—Forestry Building 
MONDAY- -Engineering Association—-Engineering Building 
MONDAY—Radio Club—Electrical Building 
TUESDAY—University Investment Syndicate—Arts Building 
WEDNESDAY—yS.R.C.—Forestry Building.

FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS'

paa
C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON'S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS
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tip FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
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Enjoy 
a pipe with

V

For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs
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Sill) alter Bolrigh SUNEDWARD’S
TAXI

PORTRAITS

SNAPSHOT FINISHING
PICTURE FRAMING

COPYING and ENLARGINGGRILLMILD
BURLEY

TOBACCO
at its 

best.

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES.. EUROPEAN STYLEDay & Night 
Service ORIENTAL DISHES See

Foremost Restaurant 
Prompt Service THE HARVEY STUDIOSI Five S Seven-Paaienger 

Heated Cabsto,
B®®=tocsl£g£l ♦AIR CONDITIONEDi FREDERICTON, N.B.Phone 9431 or 5182 Phone 3418
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